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anc000 ties for the CJML and will put MO"The stock business is picking up con
siderably m the east, as there is a better 
feeling and renewed confidence in the 
mines of this section. Doubt has given 
way to confidence and it is expected from 
now on that we ane going to see a contin
uation of the improved market, 
whole situation from mining and stock 
Standpoints is reassuring and gives great 
promise tor the future. Money is getting 
■very much easier in the eastern centres 
and this is always bénéficia] to mining, 
and I look for a good many deals to be 
consummated before long.”

Mr. Man roe will leave here on Satur-

Thefrom being completely choked up. 
anaft qh the Joeie is to be started thisTHE MINING REVIEW awn to work at once. He will operate

entirety from Kaslo. When the full 
of tracklayers and other workmen are 
put on construction hash) will be a very 
busy town, and, added1 to that,, the con
struction of the smelter and great increase 
in rmnmg operations the ritjnss think 
they are justified in looking forward to 
an era of unprecedented prosperity.

Kaslo’s fame will go abroad on faheie 
on mineral water bottles. K. H. Hemp 
has leased hie mmeraj spring to a large 
bottling firm which will put the water on 
tne market, ft is a very valuable water 
and already popular where jit is known. 
him burnt chemists have characterised1 it is 
superior to all the waters which now have 
a world-wide reputation 'the spring is on 
the outskirts of Kaslo.

week ami that on the No. 1 Shaft is 
mg good progress es i® «ko theupraise on 
is.. Annia von from the fifth level of the 
Josie-

Velvet.—After shipping about 500 tons 
the Velvet has censed shipping temporarily 
s»»™, the smelter at Northport was 
able to the ore unti the additional
plant, which is now being pu* in, is en- 

fvr the cessation

0PB8ATW0
Kaslo A Slocan RailwayTheFall Short el the Record

F international Navigation * Trading Co. 
Bedlingten * Nelson Railway, Thousanark Last Wi un- Kootenai VaHey Railway.

Shortest and quickest route to the east 
and all points on the O. R. A N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo A Sleeen Railway 
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kaleo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m , 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m:

WOB STRIKE ON THE SPITZEE larged. Another
of ■S'Tt-ug » the softness of the rood, 
caused by the recent thaw. The 18-drill

TBMMë eeehF'^
are being opened up and put in condition j 
tor stoping. ] t

Portland.—The work of drifting on the . _ . .
ten»» on the 100-foot level continue» and Smelter Lmpeny Oompleted Organization CEHTgpyexTE OF IMPROVEMENTS
thekh owing of ore is satisfactory. I »nd kuecem. --------------

Douglaa»-Hunter.—Work on the lower NOTICE,
tunnel continues with good results. There Citizens of Kaelo are looking forward u0.3(" “OurHope," “Bonanza
is a tine showing ot ore there. , to a return of the good old times when jj0 3 Fraction," "Our Hope Fraction,”

Big Poor.—Work on the Big Four tun- that city was the largest in the Kootenay» gjtiiate in the Trail creek mining dritiaea
nete is going on. There is a good show ^ wtlen aüuT were known by of West Kootenay distriwt. where hr
ing of ord in tunnel Ha. 2 and themm- the -Ne4aon cated: On St Thomas mountain, near
age ment is greatly pleased at the way ’ , Grenville mountain.
the property is developing. I Miner, tor some years Kaslo has stood Tafce notice y,,,, j Wm. B. Tewnsead,

1. X. L.—Work continues on the lower gtm, but it is thought that an era of" F M c. No. 880888, acting as agent for 
tunnel, which » now in for a diriance of praelertty j, about to. dawn and a' wnmal -the "IWwsland Bonansa” zx^*
2,0 feet. Stepmg continues from shove prevarte among the mtizene. Milling eompany, limited, non-peeonsl B-
No. 2 tunnel. A carload of ore will be Miner’s Oe^ilimt. N».
smt to tile smelter early during the pros- ; ^ y*. leading business men of B42028, intend, sixty days from the **e
^Ureea Mountain.—Operations with the ’ h-ask, have joineihands in the efionto hereof to apply *»g»e_lfam»g

urceu r- secure it and tbetr have gone to nmrk for a Certificate of Improvement», tor me
^teTarf'beimr obtataed* The work^t m a manner that deserves success even purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of *e
remits are being ’ . -, dia if it does not earn it. A company has above daim.
eXP^5u beiiV^n d i bee" organized and a charter secured. And further take notice that artroa, UP-
mond dnU mb «on be =°™menoed^ otad the provisional board of der section 37, must be commenced bgttre
in^Tl^ Ü^Wrive^Lp.directore are H Æ pr-totl: «• the issuance of such Certificate f 
in ror zçi lem t ' b. Ucrrard, vice-presukfct ; A. T. tier pi errements. . _

- I land, secretary-treasurer ; C. W. McAnn, Dated this 27th day of December, A. D.
“totieStBSama.-The tunnel»® for iQ- L'., is solicitor, and W. H. Jeffrey, 
a distance of 156 feet and the ledge which consulting engineeri The: organization 
is being drifted on continues strong and has b^icompletedi this week and
of the same width as hitherto. The de- now the directors will set to work to
velopmeint continue to be actively pushed, float the scheme, and headed«V the

Cascade.—The tunnel is in 180 feet and city, which gives acadi bonus of $50,000
the ledge should be reached in the next and exemption fbom taxation tor ten
15 feet* An upraise is to be made when years, expects to «on sell enough «took 
the ledge is tapped to the shaft for 60 to assure the success of the undertaking 
fe^, to reach theshaft. wtbfch has a depth Mr. Jeffrey, who took the scheme east

4U feet with him, iias return,tti 30,1 reports that
War Eagle.—Strenuous efforts are now it will be a comparative eaeymatter to 

beine made to get the tramway into op- «enure capital for the smelting mdustiy Stt it i not expected to he fin- in British Columbia is looked upon by 
«bed before the next 20 days. This will eastern monied men as one offering many 
^TotaT^ow of large, shipments being inducements and pronnsmg handsome 
madebut wifi also cheapen the ooet of . dividends. Kaslo is not ladang for a site 
stopping the ore. Under the present sys- as tnere are-several available, The«m- 
tem, running out the ore from the 250- pany intends to purchase ore shortly, as 
}%% level ^he mine is doing about all it the citizens of Kaslo nave alreitay nb- 
ran in flipping 150 tons a day. This scribed $10,000 tor that purpeae. The arte 
amount couk^bl Shipped in a few hours selected will probably be ou the 
on the tramway and the saving is appar- north of tfac city or on the fiat nrar toe 
ent Trocress is being made with the mouth of kaslo creek. Either is am-
sto'ft an^tiie development of the ninth veulent to rail and water and from
level is also m hand. Some ore is being neither would the smoke blow uo. as to 
shipped from the pightih levé! and also become disagreeable m 
tiom the seventh and from parts of the business sections. J he restnetions that 
~~r JZt -ixth ' ■ ! will be put on the civic assistance will

Centre btar.-Tbere is nothing of im- provide tor a large msutution^wtoch wrff 
portance as yet to record on the Centre be able to treat all the ore otienng. The 
star Shipments are etill being made dry ore proolem is not a ««Vous
from the reserve stock, pile and from the «here .« any amount otebcaous ore m Wfl||t bmmd trains mate direct connec-
stope on the second level, which is by no dose proximity to the caty and to toe ^ ^ Victoria, Vaneoever, Portland, Ban
means exhausted. The slopes oil toe development^ot the propertim *h (l» Franetioo and all points en the Bound, 
fourth level are being prepared for ship- stbs it would be greatiy Aimutatcd by to De,*^ the *wm of navigation East 
ment just as soon as an increased output opration of a smelter. The indirect bene- 
« deemed adinsSble in the best interests of lit of a smelter would! be much more nn- 
tneminie. This will altogether depend up- portant than the chrect result o fthe pay 
on the nature of tod ore reserves proved roll which it would provide.
™ on toe lower levels, the fifth and sixth But Kaslo s hopes are by no means 
ZditeTupon the result of prospecting wrapped up_ 0,6
wm-k whreh is in progress. pomtum. The prefects are that there

Le Rod.—The work on the Le Roi is win be more mining activity close to it 
eodimz on in the usual manner andJ toeru than ever before. Next week the Can- 
r^hing special to report in tins regard, adian <*id >Mds represenred by WJL 
v ool] way taken of the properties on the Jeffrey will put a force of men at. work 
mine and its subsidiary properties during on the True Blue toe closest property 
the week and it was discovered that there to the city, and active development will 
mas a percentage of 15 1-2 per cent, of be maintained permanduly. Ins prop- 
.talmcam and eight of Italians ,the re- erty ivas formerly under bond Mr atarge 
mamder being Canadians, EngUsh, Scandi- sum to toe Hall Jta ^d *m^able 
navians andUermana. The work on toe money was spent on it withl satiaactojy 
shaft is now going on regularly and prog- résulte. Mr. Jeffrey will amfc and «rift 
rees is being made with the crosscut) from and devote all his energy to proving this 
the 900-foot level to the Boorman vein, property. When toe smelter is erected in 
The new system of Shipment has not as —aalo it will bt) possible to run a tram- 
yet been inaugurated, as there! are some way directly to it from the lrue Bhie. 
fittings wamtedfor the ore bins in toe Along toe K & S. the mmes t^utary to 
snaftat the various shipping levels. it Kaslo are being actively worked. The
will take a kittle «time to get the system Rambler-Cariboo is proving rich* with ra. ^  à» Trams FromSLMlUit'SrjSLtaS bevelstoke ANDkootbnatmm.
of working before full advantage mn be 2,000 feet more on the company sprtoperty 
tlkZTnf it i taP at depth some showings from which
Hrem Maaik.—Work continues on the 400, very mch tae has been «hipped Stating 
450 and 50U-foot levels. During the wedk from the 200-toot station in this tunnel is 
the vein was cut upon the 450-foot level being continued and drifting is earned 
ana shows up well. It has already ibeen cm at the 100 and 200-tdot levels in tins 
cut upon the level above and toe ord body winze A few men are at.work tatang out 

therefore be assumed to be oontin- ore from toe upper workings, 200 ton» a 
uous between.’ There is not much ship- month going to Everett. The management 
pong going on at the present, though this says little of tote property, but it is stie 

bealtered within a few weeks. to hazard that it wUl soon hereof tte
Eventav Star—Drifting on the lddge on greatest properties in the cmmtr)’. tie- 

No 3 level continues and there is trom velopment at thy Whitewater, Ruth and 
three to seven feet of -ore in this ledge, j Antoine mines is progressing rapidly and 
mhiah is of a good1 grade, the ore! body . Charles Rlowman expects to <*»“ If * » 
cm this level -will be explored before the staff of men at work on the lletcher
attemnt will be made to 'locate the ledge group near McUuigan. 
attempt Tfae Evening star is look- j The proepects are that Mxtiuigan Basin
mg'better than ever before. | m'f be the scene of great mtimtydurt^

The tunnel is now in for tile coming summer as the Dardenelles 
will take another , and Great Western properties are again 

point under the | expected to be opened up, in addition 
I» the Surprise and Sdtio, which are now

Feir File Fast Trails Eacl Wsy 
Ihueapelis aid SL Pail

Rms4 «V-A
teg • High Assay Vatee—Cote» 
es the Shari as the Jasle—-oslh «* o4

FAST SGOOD TIMES FOR KAISO.
astional Nerlgotiao A Trading

an Kootenay Lake and River
iyCMcage aid lilwaikeePerhaps the most important piece at 

of the week ia the strike of & S. “KASLO."
mffljng new» 
molybdenite on the Spitzee (Indian Chief) 
It is too generally received by toe ppb- 
hc at large that the ore deposit of this 
ramp is confined to a small section of 
Rejl mountain. That this is not the case 
i,v,- condiucm of toe Kootenay Mines to
day prove conclusively, titifi it is urged 
that the Kootenay Mines are situa ted on 
a portion of the great north- vein which 
is considered to run from toe headwaters 
of the north, fork of Trail creek to tide 
Tains hdi- Everything yet found on the 
south vein ore belt haeebown a more dis
rupted condition of deposit than that ob
taining to the north of the city, bunt,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
"The North-Western Limited" 

heated, electric lighted, with electee hart

^“•jrsrs tsz&sSTs.
finest train in tie world.

"The North-Western Line" also
doidile daily trams to Sioux Qhy,

Leaves Kaslo daily at............... 8:00 a. m.
leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m. 

RETURNING.

9:15 a. m

Snow Shoe 
the Curl 
Hockey- 
King in 1

Leave» Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at........ 2:30 p. m.

4:08 p. m.Arrives Kaslo at
8. 8. ‘TNTERNATIONAL." 

Leaves Nelson daily.at....
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.
Arrives Kaslo at.................

RETURNING. -

6
aty.Omaha an* . 7:80 a. m. 

. 9:15 a. m. 
. 10:45 a. m,

or South eak to bteWhen you go» 
ticketed via thio hne. Your

sell you through. For free deeeriptive 
literature write Leaves Kaslo daily at........ .

Leaves Pilot Bey daily at..
Anils Nelson at....................... 4:30 p. m.

B. A N. AND K. V. RYS.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner's Ferry with 
Great Northern "Flyer,’1 eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m. making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kaslo” for Nc - 
aon and Kaslo.

Steamers call at principal landings m 
both directions, and at other potato wbee 
signalled.

Ticket» sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To aseetain rates and full information

1:00 p. m. 
2:30 p. m.H. E. COLLINS,

(from Saturday’
The discovery made toe 

week on the Spitzee and the announce
ment test week of the dteoovery ot a 

«lid body upon the Hqmestake

There was a great tri 
sembled on Second 
and along the) course up< 

early êour after 
falling and it

;
awore

goes to show that tnere are vamatue de
posits to be found m the vicinety of 
xsoseland which are not necessarily on 
Red mountain.

The progrès» 
ameiter is apparently slow, but under the 
conditions prevailing is wonderfully fast. 
The new furnace is almost ready to blow 
an snould do so tins month. Within 
another thirty days the tilth turnace 
ehatad De ready, . which wdi bring the 
rapacity of the smelter hret up to 1,000 
tone daily and then up to 1,350. It » 
probable hat the sixtlh turnace, room for 
tine - installation of which has been left, 
will to « be added and ny Ihe middle oi 
April the reduction works will be in a 
position to treat 1,700 tons daily. The 

’ need of repairs to the furnaces will re- 
amount about one

a at an 
gnow was 
ing snow that did not 
There were not many 

willtag to take a

1900.
WM. B. TOWN6KNB. 

wr__ 2
1-3-lût.

made by' the Northport
werti innumerable and u 
tered. The judges, who 

Townsend, J. L. G. 
Jeldness had a hot 
things ready. There w 
who started down the i 
ismng, and there was ; 

created by the 1THE FAST LINE ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kraio, B C. ment

children. The winner 
■who came down, counter 
side of Second avenue 1 
of First, in 19 seconds 
was Yana Haligaz, who 
and the third Flossie ’ 
The remainder took fn 
ends.

The boys’s sleds seen 
winner was qsaily H. tSi 
down—in 14 seconds. A 
all coasted it was disco 
O. Demuth, L. O’Neil 
had each made second I 
ends. These three wen 
for the second prize, 
that. Demuth and McL 
same time of 18 1-2 sei 
was behind with 19 se 
best were again sent di 
made again thé same i 
For the fourth time tl 
and on this occasion M< 
making his tune 15 3-4 
Demnto’s 17.

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

to All refait» fai tht United Mian me in. n
NONE better

SOLID VESTÏBULED TRAINS 
PALACE piNINO rind OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LeCARTE

(LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

duce this average 
month in toe year or it may be stated 
tnat the net reduong power will be 
something over 1,50U tons a day. It must 
be remembered that toe installation of 
these extra furnaces necessitated toe in
stallation of subsidiary processes to keep 
up witih tne increased amount ot low 
grade matte and to tumish power for toe 
blasts. All this requires time, and the 
enlargement and practically doubling of 
a huge reduction works, with all the com- 
piecatdd and interdependent machinery, 
cannot be aooompltahed in a few weeks.

The iocxxtu for the week falls short of 
that of last by nearly a tousand tons, 
shipped short on the Le Roi. This is due 
to the same causes as before, toe unpre- 
pareoneas of the Northport smelter. It 
was thought that the fourth furnare 
would be in readiness and therefore a 
larger output was sent in anticipation. It 

found on the contrary that tote fur- 
soon as was 

a curtail-

SWUT.surra.

No. ii. West Brand—---- 9=*s »- »•
No. ii, Bart Brand.............
No. s. Wert Brand.........,j *5» th ”•
No.4. 'Bart Bound ...... lias p: m.
•Coeer d’Alene Branch.... 5:30 p. m,
Paloo* A Lewiston “ .. 1:15 P- ”*•
•Central Wash Branch.... 1» p. m.
•Local Freight Wert ....... Sri» p. m.
•Local Freight Kart......... 135 p. m. 7.30a.m.

93$ •- ■ 9u5a.n1 
iirap. m 
TlSV.te. 
7»S a. m
9:50 a. m 
830 a. m 
6:oo a. m

Time Table No. 54.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
1900.R

Direct eoBCction at St. Paul, without 
change of depot, with ell trams for Ore 

to, Mentrael, New York end
Victoria to Vancouver—Duly, tt 1 ud- 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, ait 1:10 

o'clock pjn., or on arrival of C.PJL No. 2cage, Tot
Close connection east and west bound at 

Spokane with traîne of the flpefeme Mb 
A Northern railway.

Taeiia Spokane daily for West 1:45 
t mmvmm Rmkuu dislv for Bite 10:45 axn

•Bxcept Sunday.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.H. P. BROWN,

Leave Victoria for New Weetimnater, 
Ledner, Lulu and Inlands—Tueedtey end 
Friday at 7 am. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Ports-Wedneedays
and Satnrdaye at 7 a m- ____

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will Irave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, vis 
Vancouver, 1st and J5th of each month.

Agt. B. M. By.. Horaiand. B O 'one as J. W. HILL

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aee't. Ben. Pesa. Agent.

Port lead, Oregov
st Duluth with the

_________ _______ e North-West and
North-Lend, of the Northern Steemship 
company line, operated in eonneotion with 
tiie Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, foldera, 
-te.. apply to any agent of the Spokane 
ïtib A Northern railway, Kaslo A Btooan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Nevigation

Ski Jumpii 
Owing to the state oi 

was impossible of execn 
poied himself down the 
his momentum on reatihii 
the jump and drop over 
contest will have to be n 
time, this afternoon lf- 
-were three entries, J. : 
Phail and G. Leighton.

Fancy Ska* 
The ice was so wet th 

was an impossibility am 
to be postponed.

Snow-shoe Ilham] 
There was much spec 

result of this race. The 
F. M. Wells, who woo 
three year» in succession, 
ning second, hoped th 
competitor would win an 
a first-class show. T4m 
cup was, however, Mt 
third for the past two 
Purgold had been trains 
time and his friends tl 
good chance of winning, 
unfortunate, as within 
of the start his snow 
shortly afterwards his 
out of busmees, whi 
<*hnce. z.t toe start i 
''tinner, McPhail, took 
and Purgold following hi 
was maintained nptil till 
round when Purgold, w 
barred him of any dhr 
sod Lyon, started out t 
wuo was a good bit ahea 
tamed hne lead right « 
street and Lyon did n 
until the long bill from 1 
to Davis street was en 
made good1 way up 
f^vis street wm net a 1 
*und with a müe t 
through the soft snow 
addition gav<e Lyon ai 
”te broader and heatitei 
Rubied better for tl 
than the light Shoes ol 
wtate in addition turn» 
yoming down tote hill 1 
Lyon, following ran. T 
tick a long lead aod l 
qnence able to take it i 
bard slope to Columbi 
did his best* to cateih 1 
bb^o, McHhail comihg - 
y&nfci ahead

i

Steenmhipe of this company will leave 
Wednesday for Wrangle and Stag-

way at 8 pan. ____
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

leaves Victoria for ABxrni end 
Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending latter tripe to 
Quatsino «“i Gape Scott.

The company reserve» the right of toeng- 
mg chia time table at any time without 
notification.

ment of the tannage sent out. On the 
other hand the War Eagle shipments are 
Apparently much larger than those of the 
jwevious week, but this is « because of 
the.shipment for the 9ttb instant was in
cluded m the current week instead of m 
—e week preceding.

Appended is a list of the shipments for 
the past week and the| year to date:

F. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

St. Beni, Minn. 
H. A. JACKSON,I

«È G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent- 

C.S. BAXTER,
To

Year.
23,291
14,100

Week.
3,264Le Roi. .., ..

• Centre Star 
War Eagle
Iron Mask........
Le Rloi No. 2..

, Velvet .............
Giant ................
Spitzee..............

. Jo X. L.............
Portland ..........

2,160
4^00
1,023

1,020
OMRYear attention ie called to the "Pioneer 

limited” trains of the “Chicago, Mihran- 
kee A St Pari Railway.” "The only 
feet trains in the world."

You will find it deriralie to ride on 
those trains when going to any point m 
the Eastern States or Canada. Bey con
nect with aH Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, etc., 
ask any Ticket Agent or
R. L. FORD,

Para. Agent,
SPOKANE.

113
877200

AND SOO LINE500100

■ Oregon 
Short tire

jud Union Pacific

TOURIST CARS
Para Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Pari kt- 
urdteys for Montreal and Barton, Mondays 
and Wednesday for Traonto. Seme ear» 

Revdetoke one day earlier.

44,5586,857
Kootenay Mines.—The shaft is now 

nearing the mid and is still in ore, show
ing that the extensive nature of the ore 
body oome upon at the 560-foot level from 
the No.6 tunnel. The timbering of toe 
etmft will next be undertaken as also the 

of ltevels to the east from vari-

TotaJ

C. J. EDDY,
General Agent, 

PORTLAND.passmay,

A POINTERopening
oils poantti so as to prove the venu discov
ered in ao altered a position. The results 
of tihe workings for the next few months 
will be awaited with much interest, for if 
tihe vein proves as is supposed, it will 
pat the Kootenay Mines in an m JuKtabd i 

Elsewhere in the mine there

THE OHIflT IaIHE EAST VIA BALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SBOBTBST AND QUICKEST BOUTS

for your Eastern trip i» to era that your 
ticket reads via Atlantic S.S. Lines
CANADIAN PACIFIC

(From Portland, Me.)
position.
is not much in progress excoot some res
pecting work wtrieh has revealed that in 
many places where the ore bodies were 
thought to have gone out, a little more 
work in the right direction, has shown 
that this by no means is the case.

Kossland Great 1 Western.—The machi
nery for the compressor of this mine has 
arrived, but will not be assembled for «me 
weeks in order to ailkxw of the due set
ting of toe concrete foundations. The 
tiret shipment from this mine for several 
years wiü probably take place next week, 
although a steady output ie not to be ex
pected until the smelter is ready. The 
shaft is now nearing the 80-foot level and 
should be finished as far as the actual 
sinking is concerned, within the next few 
days. After this it will be timbered up, 
Stations opened and levels run to locate 
ijw bodies of ore proved' on the upper

Spitzee—A sorting floor, equipped' with 
tables, has been put in at toe Spitzee. 
TThcs will oe used to sort the ore so that 
nothing but toe dean high grade ore 
will be shipped. In tods way the profits 
will be very much increased, as no waste 
will be sent to the smelter. The sump 
has been floored over and a drift is being 

the 60-foot level. As soon as the 
drift is far enough advanced additional 
men will be put on to further deepen 
toe shaft to toe 100 foot level. In this 
way the property ie being developed « 
rapidly and" systematically as possiWe. 
On Thursday a deposit or veto of nmly- 
todemte was encountered .win*: duns $143 
to the ton. A force of seven meta are at 
work and two shifts are being run. The 
intention is to resume shipping thffi 
week. The management is greatly pleased 
with the way the Spitzee is developing 
mrf feels certain that it ha» a future be 
tore it.

T8:Oo"TForeNeleon, KsteMDeeoade, Grand 

ExJSun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc. 
18:00 For Nelson. Sandon and Slocan 
Drily. points, Revetitoke, Mam Line 

sod Pacific Coasi, and via Glow's 
Nett Bonte for all Eagtera prints,

For time-tables, rates and full tnfofsiw 
on or addreei ueiriwt jxmbj

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt

A. C. McArthur Depot Agt
E. J- Coyle A. Q. F- K, 

, B.C.

Ccenr d’Alene Bines, Felon»., Lewi.»»». 
Welle Wall», Baker City Min.», Port lend. 
Sen Fiemrtseo. Cripple Creek Sold Mine» 
aedell pries» Beet end South. Only 
Beet Tie Sert Lake end Denver.

Allan Line—Numddian  ................ Feb. 6
Allan Line—Crtathian ................. Feb. 9
Anar, Line—Tunisian ................. Feb. 23

Allan Line steaomers call at Halifax 
one day later. _ , „
Dominion Line—Dominion .... Feb. 16 
Dominion Lane—Cambronian .. Feb. 27

(From St. John, N. B.)

on

Homestake
1,200 feet, and it

!

over
hundred feet to reach a 
shaft, when an upraise of 100 feet to 
reach the workings on the other levels ivotezing. 
will be made. The developments con- Owners 
tinue to be very promising.

SteeraaMp ticket» to Beroee end other

Antre»
Drilyof properties on toe vannoue 

creeks tributary to Kask) are also making 
arrangements for toe early resumption of 
developmdut. Woodbury will soon have 
several mines to add to the list of per
manent shippers, (hi the south fork of 
Kaslo, Shroeder, Milford and, F"ry creeks 
work will be pushted and the immense 
showing on the Leviathan group, directly 
apposite Kaslo will he thoroughly worked. 
The V alparaieo, owned by Kaslo and 
IS A son people, has a very bright outlook 
before it and the directors are confident 
that thi« summer's work will show the 
property to be one of great value. The 

which have their

t«m, 
Agent, or

l Effective May 13.Drily
FAST MAIL—For Coear d'

Alene», Fermington, Gar
field, Colfax, P«n^>y,
Writaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Wall», Pendleton, Baker 
aty and all point fer the 
BAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitaburg, Pome
roy, Moeoow. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Fermiag- 6.i£p. » 
ton and Coeur d’Alenea ...

KXPRB88—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moeoow, Lewiaton, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
aty and all pointe BAST.

KXPKB6S—Prom all pointe

7.35 a.m.
Beaver line—Lake Champlain .. Feb. 8 
Beaver Line-Lake Megantic ... Eeb. « 
Beaver Line£Lake Superior ... Feb-..22

I mp steamers call at Halifax
CHAT WITH A BROKER.

Says That Renewed Confidence Is Being 
/ Shown in Mines.

Beaver
day later.

V
one

(From New York.)WINTER SCHEDULE.Mr. A. A. Munroe, of Munroe & Mun- 
roe, stock and Share brokers of Montreal, 
ia in the city, en route for the Boundary 
country, where he goes to look after the 
properties of the Montreal and Boston 
Copper company. Mr. Munroe was here 
m December last, when his company 
ea„ operations on the properties after 
they had been taken over from the Mon
treal Boundary Creek Mining company, 
brace then the work of developing the 
properties, Wtadh are located in Dead- 
wood camp, has gone on steadily and the 
results are very satisfactory. Mr. Mun
roe said: “I received a telegram just her 
fore leavmg Montreal that a new ore 
body had been encountered in the —- 
foot level. The telegram said that the 
width of the find has not yet been de
termined. The ore is copper-gold, aver
aging 7 per cent, in copper, and about 
$4 in gold. The mine js being developed 
by a shaft which readied a depth of 263 
feet. The ledge has been drifted on on 
the 150 and 250-foot levels. The ledges 
are very rich. There 1» a 2Mrill air com 

toe mine and the intention is

Smtais FS l Men
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R*y

Feb. 6 
Feb. 12

White Star Line—Teutonic 
White Star Line—Cymric 
White Star Ltoe-Germamc ... Feb. 13
White Star Line—Majestic   Feb. 20
White Star line—Oceanic .......... Feb. 27
Unnard line—Lucania ................ Feb. 9
Onnard lane—Umbria .................  Feb. 16
Donald Line—Servie ...................  Fti). 23
American Line—New York .......... Feb. 6
American line—St. Louis ........ Feb. 20
American line—New York .... Feb. 27 
Red Star line—Weeternland ...FA. 6

FA. 13 
Feb. 30 
Feb. 37

The Uordwi 
Deamtib, lead; Pn 

lbky# third, and Doc.
& challenge 
rinik preterrea, to play 
trophy, which was wc 
1800 by the man from ' 

The Horse 
Several thousand peo 

trotting races on Gobi 
terday afternoon. The tr 
***> quarter of a mile, i 
heats, three to enter 
<>ntr7 money 5 per ceo 
WtW, $50; second prize 

heavy and no off* 
*®Pt- The judges were 

King and j. W. 
***** D. Maloney. T 
entered, namely, Ross 
«nder, John Y. Coles I 
Higginbotham’s Princes 

First Heat—A good 1 
and the three came up 
neck and neck until 
l'®aeh«d, when timi 
ahead.
“pared Alexander, a 
Ae it ’

4.00 p.m.

to toe

RED MOUNTAIN fitILWMee- various companies 
headquarters in Kaslo thefid their annual 
meetings during tine month and in every 
instance the programme for the year in
cluded! the expenditure of a large amount 
of money on development.

Railroad construction in the Lardo will 
greatly improve the condition of the city, 
as Kaslo ie tiie iheadquartelrBi for tihe 
northern country Mayor Caiiaon has se
cured the contract for taking out B0,-

The only all-rail route between ail pwnln 
east, west and south to Roariand, Neiaoo

era Pacific and R* A -E« Ofa. _ 
Connects at Ndeon with 

Kaelo and aH Kootenay Lake poants. 
Connects at Meyer's Palls

S5SSÜSS.'wi—«

BAST, Baker Oty, Ban 
Franciaee, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... proa «■

* 8TKA.
See Franataeo Portland Bonte.

STEAMSHIP *ATfit FROM ALNSWOkTB 
DOCK, Portland, at toe p. m„ and from Spear

Red Star line—Kensington 
Bed star Line—Noaruiand 
Red Star Lme-Frieeland
a Han State Line—Sardinian ----  hieO. l.
Anchor Iine-^Astioria .....................  Feb. 9
Anchor Line—Furnearia ........ Feb. 23

run on
five days.at

Ce., general agente.EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. *, l*00- 

Day Train.
(From Boston.)Wood's Phosÿhoâlne,

The Great English BaneOy. 
Sold and recommended by ail 

dnuattifei in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Biz 

guaranteed to cure all 
. all effects of abnoe 

of To

Snake Elver Bonte.
Steam era between Ri paria and Lewiaton lea« 

Ri paria drily at yqo a. m ; returning leave
Lewiaton 7 a. m. _ ^ .........

Steamer Leaves Lewiaton every Sunday at S3» 
p. m. for Wild Gooee Rapid! (stage of water per-

Leave. Feb. 9 
Feb. 28

Dominion Line—Cmmonwealth .. Feb. 13 
Dominion Line—New England .. Feb. 27

arranged to arm trom all 
pointa* For rates tickets end fall L 
apptytbC. P. R.depot

city

Conard line—Ultoma 
Cunard Line—Saxonia8:60 un........... .Spokane.............

Rnarimii ........... 3:10pm.
7:15 pm.11:80 

7:00 ato.
Sexual W

irexcess, Mental Worry, Excessive . ,

ixatueure. impute» free to «nTAddreM.^

7:00 ana. 
lEua

H. A. XAOKBON,

9:45 pjn.............
U:00pjn........

tlapply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or au. 
R. A N. Co.’aofllce, 43o Riverside avenue, 8po-

H. M. ATiAMR, General Agent.
A. L. CRAIG,

Agent, Portland, Oregon-

pressor on
to at once deepen the shaft to the 500- 
foot level and. to open the ore bodies 
on each level as depth is gained. Ship
ments wifi be made just ae won as the 
smelter at Greenwood blows m and they 
witi be kept up.

.

beyond theA. B. MACKENZIE. 
A«t_
fin. s. S.

Wash.
B.C

Roe NC.2.--A shipment of 200 tone 
m«rL. during the week ^fruco toe Le

Le was. Smuggler o 
Alice finished 

üeat—After

4esi w. r. r.H.F.Wood’» Phoepbodine ia arid in maRoi No. 2, whi* 
the purpose of

ail.Dreg O).t-hei
Î
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